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STUDENTS
PRESENT
VESPERS

elf*,

tahu
ly toed b
Mx pa

parNo hundred students will
tiopate In Sunday afternoon’s
4
ctristmas Vesper program at
re on t o’clock in the Morris Dailey audior dist tortoni, announces Joseph Running
The
In lanIke f the Music department.
Whitt a program, for which Mr. Running
or indm and Miss Alma Williams are conew dok chairmen, is free to the public.
t eceton,
nt, five groups which will par*Otte are Bel Canto (Women’s
of Miss
of a ea. Glee) under direction
by
Williams; the A Cappello, and Inere
termediate choirs, directed by Mr.
Bunning; the Brass choir, of which
Frank Elsass is director; and the
Madrigal singers, directed by Miss
Maurine Thompson. Miss Dorothy
c-Ask
student, will
7 o’dski Carrell, senior music
ir he. tarnish organ music.
Special features will be a reading of the Gospel According to St.
Lake, by Ramon Irwin of the Drama department, and two songs in
,hich the audience will join with
the massed chorus, Haydn’s "Joy
to the World" and Gruber’s "Si
lent Night".

1/,
flits whet

TO THE
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ICurrent Epidemic
Predicted by
SJS Instructor
Victory without glory . . .
With the first indications of the
flu epidemic that has put 50 State
s
students
in the Health Cottage
and local hospitals, the prediction
that this would be a "flu year,"
made a year ago by Dr. Robert
Rhodes, natural science instructor,
has proven true.
"Students who have, the flu
must not attend classes, declared
1)r. T. %V. MacQuarrie in a letter
So sne ruoucauons office yes rday. "The epidemic seems to be
spreading and we must do all we
can to stop it.
"Students who are ill during
final examinations will be given
incompletes and allowed to establish their grades at make-ups
which will be given early in the
Winter quarter."

0,

1940

Annual
nncuealToTdoyay Pile

Number 54

WINTER QUARTER
CAA OPENINGS
NOW AVAILABLE
Stewart Announces
Training Rules

Girls’ Band Plays
Ticket of Admission Is a Toy
or Dime. With Stags Welcomed
"Where you rushin’ with that tricycle, George? Trading it in on a new model?"
"Nope. This is my ticket to the Spartan Daily Toy-orDime Dance this afternoon."
TOY OR DIME
Ten cents or a toy .. . that’s all it takes to attend the
Spartan Daily Toy-or-Dime Dance from four to six this afternoon in the Women’s Gym.
Ten cents or a toy ... for two hours of sweet swing with

Students who wish to take either the primary or advanced Civil
Aeronautics Administration course
at San Jose State college next
llean Brier’s "Octet," all -girl orquarter should apply for applicaand punpin’ Jive with a
dons in the controller’s office as
pick-up jarn band from the Musoon as possible, according
to
sic department.
Charles Stewart, acting controller Cl
Sponsored by the Daily in conand assistant CAA co-ordinator,
junction
with its sixth annual
RULE CLARIFIED
drive for toys, the dance will be
Stewart clarified a clause cona strictly stag affair. The procerning further
f
military training,
ceeds from the dance will be added
emphasizing that it took effect
to the stack of toys under the
The
social
dancing
class
will
only in case of national emerPublications office Christmas tree
hold
its
final
dance
of
the
quargency.
and the entire collection will be
ter
tonight
at
Hotel
Sainte
Claire
The clause states that an appliturned over to the San Jose fire
In
the
form
of
a
dinner-dance
from
cant must pledge himself for
department for necessary repairs.
6:30
to
10.
flight training in the military serDOOR PRIZES
99
Music for the affair will be provice of the United States. It does
The Publications tree itself will
sided
by
Lee
Mirada’
and
his
Ornot mean that he must Join the
chelitra of Royal Rhythm teatime- be used as decoration for the
army or navy, as some
eSt;
Ot
Mg "Andy" Andrade on the vo- dance floor. Door prizes have been
0
seem to believe, Stewart said.
cats
and "Little Miss Murphy" donated by the Spartan Shop and
AGE LIMIT, 19-26
doing
special tap dancing routines,. the California Book Company.
Students must have completed
Eta Epsilon, the La Torre staff
The
affair will be formal with
two years of college work by the
and Sigma Kappa Alpha, among
all
members
of
the
social
dancing
time he finishes the program to
other campus organizations, had
Permanent adoption of the twobe eligible. Applicants must be at class expected to attend the final contributed to the pile, and the
hour final examination system,
of
the
class,
announced
meeting
least 19 years of age and not over
which starts Tuesday, with dismisRick Pressfield, social dancing ac- toys collected at the Wednesday
night party of Epsilon Pi Tau, insal of regular class sessions, will j 26.
companist.
If the applicant is under 21
dustrial arts fraternity, were condepend upon student and faculty
years of age, he must obtain the
tributed yesterday afternoon. Harreactions, according to Harrison ’
written consent of his parents or
ry EngsvIcht, of the Natural SciI loath, examinations committee:,
guardian for this training, accordence department, and Mrs. George
chairman.
ing to CAA rules, lie must never
Scenario outlines of musical
Fry, a citizen of San Jose, consin
most
the
system
used
This
is
have been disqualified from particomedy scripts for the annual
.,It,. the list of major contributors
and
was
universities,
and
colleges
faculty
La
Torre
Senior
and
ciliation in the Civil Pilot Train- I
spring Revelries production must
to date.
was
1932.
It
until
here
practice
in
conwill
photograph
appointments
ing Program by advisory board
be handed into the Publications ofadmlnbecause
the
up
then
given
of
made
for
the
rest
tinue to be
action
fice today by 5 o’clock, according
istration felt the quarter too short
to the Revelries committee.
The next CAA program is ex- this quarter but organization phodeshorter
by
even
to
cut
time
a
to
appointments are closed, acpected to begin January 15, StewThe outlines must be typewritcording to Lois Silver, editor.
ten and in a minimum of 200 voting a week to examinations ex- art said.
Those who have appointments
words describe a setting that le elusively.
at Buahnell’s studio today include:
There were also certain abuses
adaptable to musical numbers. The
Bill Duran, Shirley Ewing, Elsie
complete script does not have to of the system both by faculty and
Athletic officials admitted last
B. Thomas,
students, but with the revised sysbe handed in until January 6.
Vincent R. LaBerge, Charles night that negotiations are under
Authors are not required to tem, calling for some sort of exWilson, M. Minssen, Shirley Comp- way for a post season football
write either lyrics or music but amination in every class, no matton, Margaret Kennedy, Ena Que- game on
should arrange script for addition ter what the subject, or the numChristmas Day between
tin, Tom Farley.
of musical scores. They may sug- ber of units given, the committee
for
the
activities
the
once
beaten
Spartans .and amConcluding
been
has
gest, however, the type Of music feels that this danger
defeated Hardin-Simmons team of
I quarter, the Student Center is
appropriate to the general theme eliminated.
Texas.
of the story.
Another important requirement having a Christmas tree trimming
English movie actor, Alan MowThe writer of the musical come- of the system Is that every student story this noon in the Fireside
bray, and chairman of the British
t’ selected by the Revelries com- must take the examination at the room of the Center. All students I
Relief Fund, is making efforts to
mittee for production will receive scheduled time. If he fails to do
are invited to attend, and it is
promote the game.
a prize of $25. Second and third so he will have to wait until use
bring
that
they
suggested
,
According to latest information,
Place winners will be awarded $15 next quarter that course is given,
their
if the lining up of a stadium is
lunches.
and $10 respectively.
which is usually a year.
successful, the deal will probably
Winter quarter activities at the
Entering the final round in the go through within the next 24
Center will begin with an Open Inter-squad debate tournament,
hours.
House Thursday, January 9. An- two teams of debaters will cornother event which will become a
each other this after- SECOND SHIPMENT
Permanent affair will be the week- Pete with
ly folk dancing every Thursday noon at 4 o’clock in room 155 to OF FAIR EQUIPMENT
noon. Each Monday noon students determine which is the stronger.
are invited to bring their lunches
A second shipment of equipment
’Faking the affirmative of the
and take part in the Fireside Lun- question, "Resolved, that the no- from the California Commission
cheon club to which the Center
of the Treasure Island Exposition
of the Western Hemisphere
bring various prominent lions
has recently been received here,
Propoaal by the department of adopted by the State Board of Ed- will
alliance
should form a permanent
speakers.
announces Supt. of Buildings and
finance that tuition
fees be raised ucation, which must first sanction
or union against foreign aggress- Grounds J. C. Stillwell.
an additional
$4 a year
is not the move before it can be put into
Twenty-one wicker armchairs
ion," will be Roberta liobson and
likely to be adopted,
also
has
Olson
Governor
believes Dr., practice.
with upholstered seats were reD R. BACKUS PLANS %%imam Booth.
T. W. Macquarrie, who was at come out flatly against the plan,
Harrett ceived. Six of these went to the
Semerau,
Woodrow
rarnento last week when the which makes the outlook even EXHIBIT, SPEECH
Mannina and Hubert Forsyth will Music department, ten to the
seven State
beMOCQUAITie
college presidents of- more promising,
Dr. John Backus, consulting in- I uphold the negative argument. Health Office. Remaining items
nelall1 submitted their respective lieves.
arts and vocational spa-; Acting as judge will be Ted Hat- 1 were a large metal medicine
dustrial
OPTIMISTIC
budgets to the Board of EduceMOUE
M
which is being utilized by
American Type Found- lett of the Speech department.
lion.
for
cialist
inI chest’
an
showing
With statistics
an ex-. Following .the debate, the three the Health department, and five
up
set
will
Company,
ers
throughout
PRESIDENTS VOTE NO
crease in employment
who have shown them- tcopper column lamps, which went
Increased budget demands by ;tit California and the general up- hibit in room 1 of the Home Eco- students
selves to be the strongest debaters I to the Industrial Arts department.
Monday.
Of the
building
by
nomics
affected
State financed colleges gave Sos hog in industries
The first shipment was received
rise to the suggestion
Later in the day he will speak in this tournament will be presentthat fees Is I he national defense program
i in October, when Adolph OtterThe time I ed %%MI bronze keys.
Theater.
Little
boosted to help meet
the
in
income,
tax
boosting the state’s
CIISI
this
Music department head,
Debaters are judged on the ba- stein,
tentatively set for 2
HOWEVCC the
State college Isrol- bie(Ituirrie is optimistic that the has been
"Re- sis of skill In analysis, clarity of hearing that the used equipment
he,
will
subject
Ills
dexti were unanimous
o’clock.
debudget
in vast hog 1,, !imposed State college
he given to state institukeep the tuition
Developments in Printing and organization, knowledge of sub- was to
fee at the present mands will be better received 014111 cent
jiet, constructive argument anal tions, made known to Fair officials
Affecting
figum
Are
Which
Engraving
State
Jose
in previous years. San
The lecture is evidenee, refutation and rebuttal San Jose State’s need for such
biennial budget calls for Modern Life."
Macquarrie is of the opinion
items.
delivery.
that the proposal
all students.
to
open
will not be S2.386,530.
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DEADLINE TODAY
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Post Season
Game Sought

e
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Finals Today For
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NOTICES
LOsT:
Art imam mitt
WANTED: Ride to central Arizona on or near December IS. San Carlo. lawn. PhosioN:
Paying passenger. Phone Harriett to Lost and Found,
Quo tit
for finals!R. Board,
Herr, YWCA, Ballard 7280.

THIS YEAR GIVE

GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur Ages’, Dorothy Christensen, Peel
Lakes, Jeanne Douglus, Betty Finley, Wooden 118111T00,
Marian Hammond, Svend Hansen, Eleanor Irwin, Gertrude
March, Iren MItoo, Elisabeth Moody, Morgue} Richter,
Scodero, Charles Pols..
Kenneth Roberts, Flu

ORIENTAL GIFTS
San Jose’s
only complete
Visit our store for
display of Oriental Gifts.

Mary Jane Kirby, Otto Ta11.,nt touil Freak

DAY EDITORS
Boolean*.

PAJAMAS AND KIMONOS

Frank Bonanno

DAY EDITOR

We also have Quilted Rcbes, Bed
Jackets, Men’s Pajamas, etc
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HAND CARVED CAMPHOR WOOD CHESTS

BILL RODRICK

The most complete stock in San Josef 36 -in.
sise 17.50: 42 -in. size 24.50: 30 -in. size

NOTICES

Generally Speaking
yrs taken me the better part of
1. a quarter to come to the realization, but unlike some of our contemporaries, the two-hour final
examination week looks from here
like the best idea the brilliant
minds of the administration have
concocted in a long, long while.
Yes, years.
I state that, however, with reservations. If run strictly according to Hoyle, thin final week
would he every hit as had an many
A series of
have maid it would.
two-hour finals coming one right
alter another. covering a whole
quarter.% work. would be of no
particular benefit.
A student’s
head would be a whirling mans of
material of unrelated nubjecta
drifting aimlessly in and out of
a few brain cellsall crammed In
and hammered down for a week of
what sounda like a Spanish Inquisition.
The light breaks through with
a Christmassy glow, however,
when we discover that in practically all eases the material covered in these so-called two-hour
exams will be no more than regularly covered in the last examination of this or any other quarter.
In most cases, these examinations
will take the average student no
longer to complete, and, furthermore, the periods have been so
arranged that the finals are pretty
well broken up.
What we have in effect in an
expedient system doing away with
that last week bogey, where we
worked up to the final examine,
lion in a particular clans and then
all hands, including the instruct-

or, sat

listleesly around

for the thing to end.
who

couldn’t

think

else. appointed s
CA

waiting

Instructors
of

anything

body to lead a

away.

NOTICES
Passengers: Leaving for Butte.
Montana, via Reno and Salt Lake
City at noon Friday, December 13,
1940. Will take one or two, all or
part way. Bill Magnus, Apt. J, 39
N. 5th eit., or Co-op box "M".
-- Anyone wishing to commute
from Watsonville or Morgan Dill
next quarter, write to Mrs.
(i.
Smith. 617 Palm Ave., Watson rifle, Calif.

Anyone wishing to earn his
board and room during f’hrlatinati
i vacation, call Ballard 6116.
Delta Phi Upsilon will meet in
room 155 for a short snorting at
4 thls afternoon. All committee
heads should be prepared to make
reports of the progress in plans
for the dinner.

Luxurious vet practical.
gift, pair

All silosa perfect
9k

ST
01

Cool I
Franc
card

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT SETS
Special Gift Sets consisting of an attractive low Bowl, Pebbles,
Figurine and Pin Frog.

75c-1.00-1.50-2.50
Visit our complet Flowu Arrangement Dept.

A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Article Until Christmas
Esteb.
1906

MIKADO &CO,
"If It’s Oriental We Hanoi It"
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HALE BROS.
PLANT SHOP
Gardenias
Corsages

9.75

WHITE FUR SLIPPERS

II need that Essentials of Ac’counting book you picked up the
library by mistake, Monday afterPlease turn it in to Lost
noon.
and Founti. You can have the
!Shorthand Dictionary if you need
it. Weber Lund.

Ity sing and retired to the

back of the mons to doze the hour

1 AA and
oUli 4

.05 & .10
.25 & up

"T6is -Roos reversik4e_,
-A LL- SPORTS IAckE.T
is swell -for Campos,
k.iirt9 Or LOCO 419 I.

Students-REMEMBER ..
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are revised and
changed rapidly.
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For

If you intend to sell them,
they should be disposed
of at the end of each
quarter.

"I Say!"
Flowers
frorn

For your texts we will give
you top cash prices.

NAVLET’S
Ths, Student’s Hooist
The Best and You Pay Na More,
20

E. Sea

Fereasido

CORI

Iii. 126

Rio

a

_Der4e/412441
TRAInInG SCHOOL
315 TVVOHY BLDG.
Intsesis Business Courses
Individulised Instnichlon
A Small SchoolBut Very Thorough

’CAUSE IT’S REVERSIBLE...WEAR IT
ON BOTH SIDES!

REPELLENT POPLIN, THIS NEW ROOS
JACKET IS TAN ON ONE SIDE, GREEN
ON THE OTHER.

779 South First St.
Other AllSports
ROOMS for Men Students
With or without board, newly-furnished, with heat. Adjoining bath.
Separate entrance: home privileges.
Male students invited. Reasonable
rates.
197 SO. 13TH STREET

alb

MADE OF WATER

1 CAMERA EXCHANGE
Supplies
Photographic
Equipment
For the Amateur Photographer

Poch

YOU GET PRACTICALLY TWO JACKETS

ZIPer FRONT, POCKETS.
JfJckets

3.95 & 5.95

Roos Pcros
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CIARA

CALIFORNIA
BOOK STORE

TEL

1

Of
4TH AND SAN FERNANDO
7
"The Friendly Student Store"

REh
INN

-711111110"--

Varsity Cagers Perform Tonight
Basket Squad Meets
rs S. F. Club Quintet
STUDENTS GET PREVIEW
OF 1941 SEASON HOPES

HAMILL, WENBERG NEW
SPA RTAN GRID LEADERS

Morton. Edwards
Clash for Title
The college

ping-pang

tourna-

FA Wenberg and Bob Hamill, Wenberg, 5 foot 11 inch 170 ment comes to a close today noon
both Juniors from Glendale, have pounder, has demonstrated during in the little Men’s gym with Ronbeen named co-captains of the the past two years that a com- ald Edwards and Vic Morton

1941 varsity football team by their
teAumnates.
Both boys have had two years
of experience on San Jose State
college elevens, and will wind up
their grid careers next season.
Mr. Basketball throws off his lid tonight in Spartan pavilion when
Next year will mark the first
Coach Walt McPherson’s varsity casaba men m664 a powerful San

paratively light man can do all
right at the rugged end position.
Wenberg is particularly outstanding in getting down under punts
and holding return yardage to a

meeting for the championship.
Edwards and Morton are the
survivors of intra-mural play that
has been going on for the past few

weeks.

minimum.

Hamill is a 6 foot 2 inch 210
NOTICE
pound giant, and one of the standLOST: Allenian pledge pin, a
time in Spartan gridiron history outs in the Spartan forward wall small gold letter A. Finder please
at 8 o’clock. Admission is by student body
Fr cisco Italian club team
that co-captains have been named. who made it exceedingly tough for return te Lost and Found or Ruth
They succeed this year’s captain, opposing backs trying to penetrate Bishop.
card.
their short side of the line.
McPherson’s men have been engaging in a series of practice Kenny Cook.

games for the past few weeks, but tonight they run up against one

istmas
SI
So
Soma

MERIN

NOTICES
o’clock In the Student Union. Very
San Jose Players meeting this Important for all representatives ,
son has Menno Seibert, a tall boy ’afternoon, in room 53 at 4:00 p.m. to be there. A re-vote will be
from Reedley, at center; Milt Please be there. Important.
taken on Del Monte.
Bachman, Stu Carter or Dutch
Frank LavoL
Boysen, the latter from Mann, at
Notice to Home Economics Girls
forward. and Al Olson of Santa Come and get your fruitcake in
LOST: A Segud lady’s wristRosa, Jim Flake of Taft, or Bert room 19 by Friday. I will be there watch with a broken crystal. I,
Robinson, of last year’s fresh, for from 9:00 to 10:00; 11:00 to 2:00; left it on a desk in room A2 Tuesguards.
and at 4:00.Leola Nickerson.
day noon, and would truly appreciTo back up thaw men. Walt ins
ate its return to the Lost and
the following lined up:
Fred Special Inter-fraternity Inter Found office, where reward can
ter is of intersectional flavor, Kmetovle, brother of Stanford’s society meeting today at five he collected.Verlee Lambert.
when the Utah State Aggles in- rambling Rose Bowl halfback,
mate San Jose Friday night, ’Pen- Pete, at center; Roy Diedriekson,
December 6, 1940
’Jimmie Moore and Don Texdahl at
ury 3.
San Jose, California
THREE UNITS
forward, and Al Newby
and
DEAR CHUM:
Getting back to tonight’s game, Andy Adams at guards.
Reporting from the football
McPherson has three units to
throw against the clubbers. His squad next quarter are several
Have Found A Swell New Women’s
first team includes Dick Uhrham- outstanding men besides Allen.
"RUMPUS" ROOM
HouseWith A
oil
ITruck
guard
Tornell, regular
met at center, Captain Hal "Pappy" Carruth at one forward post, last year’s team, will lead a squad
AN’ EVERYTHING
Bill Helbush or Bill Crowley at of footballers including John WofAND ONLY $30.00
the other, with Ernie Allen and , fington, Fred Lindsey, Bill DonCharlie Sturz at the guard spots. nelly, and George Ford. All will a
Allen is a fast colored boy from he out for a guard berth.
IT’S CALLED
Marts J. (’., the school that gave!
Will whoever found my "Modwi another Allen, Jolumle, who in
dated for a first string job next ern Economy in Action" and "His
quarter hut who has been kept tory of European Civilization"
(rnm reporting for casaba work hooks in room II Monday, please
due to football
activity
this return them to me or to the Lost

of the better teams In the Frisco
gang.
Students attending tonight’s
game will get a preview on what
o expect in the way of basketball
when the regular season schedule
gets under way next quarter.
First game of the regular schedule
Ls with Humboldt State during the
holidays, December 27 and 28.
First game on tap for next quar-

ARNOLD HALL

quarter.
Helbush is up from the frosh.
while Crowley hails from Modesto J. C. Uhrhammer and Carruth were very much in the has. I
kettell picture last year.
6001) RESERVES

For his second unit. NI(Plier--

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
A new or late model
Portable Typewriter

re

CORONA ROYAL - UNDERWOOD

Al! Hie dIffetant modIs
hi Own, saw Portabba

Real Genuine buys in slightly
used and reconditioned
Portable and Standard models.
Write the folks
today and tell them
about the bargains you can
get right in San Jose.

and Found?

At 303 So. 9thCol.

Thank you.
Bernadine Shaw.

ON STRIKE

DOWN
WITtf
0,"4014 N
WEAR

DO WA! WITH
SHOW THATCRIIP

LOCAL 1675

RENTALS -REPAIRS SLIPPS
IES

0001.

squirm
Or wiggle like a worm
In any chair that you may
chance to sit in,
If you ’,witch to Arrow short.,
The seamle, kind that
thwart,
Your ever being mated a bit
or bitten!

Arrow shorts ... 65c up
.....We Give S&H Green Stamps

The WARDROBE
SANTA CLARA AT SECOND

4190

"4’T
_ S/

ARE you a conscientious objector to shorts the.
creep ... saw you in two ... and haggle the
life out of you? Stand up for your rights . . . or
get thorn sitting down . . . you’re entitled to
comfort either way ... and Arrow means to give
it to you. Buy several pairs of Arrow seamless
crotch shorts and you’ll be sitting pretty . . .
they’re wonderful! Once
you try them you’ll never
wear the ordinary kind.
White and fancy patterns,
durable fabrics, all Sanforized - Shrunk (fabric
shrinkage less than 1%).
Gripper snaps instead of
buttons, elastic or tie
sides.

Shorts

65c

Tops

50c

Office -Store Equipment
Company
71 East San
Fernando St.

SQUIRMERS
You will never writhe or

;kle

TELEPHONE BALLARD 4234

HUNTER’S

First Aid for

Why students squirm
in classrooms:
1. Because the lecture is dull.
2. Because they’re going to be called on.
3. Because they’re wearing uncomfortable
underwear.
We can only cure the third case! We suggest
that you stock up on the world’s most comfortable shorts: Arrow Shorts. They have the
patented seamless crotch, they have roomy
seats, they never shrink out of perfect fit because they’re Sanforized -Shrunk (fabric
shrinkage less than 1%). What’s more *thin
have grippers instead of buttonsnothi,ie
to sew back on! See your Arrow dealer toda:, !
Arrow Shorts, 65c

SPRING’S

Arrow Tops, 50e

ARROW UNDERWEAR

SANTA CLARA AT MARKET

void
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SOPH WOMEN WIN
INTER-CLASS SWIM MEET

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Classes meeting at:
1 MWF or 1 Daily
8 MWF or 8 Daily
1 TTh
8 Irrh
Classes meeting at:
10 MWF or 10 Daily
11 MW!:’ or 11 Daily
10 Trh
11 TM

Dee. 10
8-10
10-12
1-3
3-5
Dec. 11
8-10
10-12
1-3
3-5

Classes meeting at:
9 MWF or 9 Daily
12 MWF or 12 Daily
9 TTh
12 rrn
Classes meeting et
2 MWF or 2 Daily
3 MWF or 3 Daily
2 Trh
3 Trh

Dec. 12
8-10
10-12 - 1-3
--3-5
Dec. 13
8-10
10-12
1-3
3-5

With a total of 140 points, the sophomore co-eds won the interclass swimming championship for women students this quarter.
The sophs closed the meet schedule Monday by defeating the seniors, who finished third in total points with 87.
This is the first time that the present senior class has not held first
place, according to Miss Gail Tucker, instructor. They were also nosed
out of second place by a determined junior squad which amassed
104 points this season. The freshmen with 79 points have been
Flouroscopic
awarded the "cellar championship."
Test Postponed
members
squad
Outstandng
OPEN UNDER
from each class are as follows:
Flouroscopic examl nations,
New
Management
San Francisco secondary school
Peddicord,
Genevieve
seniors,
which were scheduled for today
featuring all
Carol Meyers, and Ruth Burmes- examinations will be given De- and Wednesday, December 11,
Home Cooked Food.
ter; juniors, Norma Ofstedt, Max- cember 27, to students with spe- have been postponed until the
ine Knight, and Elaine Freeman; cial secondary credentials and ju- winter quarter, announced the
Home Made Pastries
sophomores, Chris ()premien, Bet_ nior high school training, accord- Health department yesterday.
SPECIAL STUDENT LUNCH
ty Hoffman, and Jeanne Lessard; ing to word received from the
"College Hi"
and freshmen, Jessie Burns, ath- Appointment office.
Applications for the tests must
leen Bull, Marie Woodard, Betty
WANTED: One girl to share
RESTAURANT
be In by December 10. Informa- an apartment close to the campus.
Dunbar and Elizabeth Hall.
273 E. San Fernando
tion and application blanks may be Please call at 349 S. 5th or phone.
OPPOSITE HIGH SCHOOL
obtained in the
Appointment Ballard 5873-J.Eleanor Craw.
I
office.
San Diego City schools examinations will be given December 28,
and again March 15. This examination is for both elementary
and secondary teachers. Full inComplete Assortment fr,roI omiIng Manufacturers
Kindergarten - primary women formation may be had in the ApFOR
With Name
As Low
who are minoring in child training pointment office.
Imprinted
OS
in the H. E. department are asked
to register for courses there be- lationship" for General Elementfore the close of the quarter, an- ary as well as K-P students. The
nounced Miss Mabel Crumby of course is designed to assist the
SUCCESSORS TO MELVIN’S
the education department, yester- teacher in contacting the home
Ballard 604
240 South First St.
through PTA meetings, home visday.
Juniors and seniors must regis- its, and the newspaper.
".11.11.4ter by tomorrow noon, and freshman and sophomores can wait
SUNSHINE
until next week.
GRAPEFRUIT
No. 2 Can 7C
We
The Education department is ofLIBBY’S
Give
fering a three-unit course during
PINEAPPLE
No. 2 Can
the winter on "Home-School Re-

EXAMS FOR
SECONDARY
CREDENTIALS

CHILD TRAINING
MINORS GROUP
PRE-REGISTER
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Christmas Cards

COME ON OVER’

Green

Stamps

r,

Open Sundays
Sperry

OUR FAMOUS DONUTS
Opposit
Campus

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
Forrnrly

Rainbow Shop

SEE OUR LARGE STOCK OF

ICE SKATES
WILSON & C. C. M.
(Made on Canada)
Complete Price Range From

$4.50 to $20
GORDON’S
SPORT SHOP
SAN FERNANDO Be. 3rd A 4th

-cur.

YOU DON’T
INTO YOUR
POCKETBOOK
AT THE

SPORT
BARBER SHOP
32 E. SAN ANTONIO
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$1.00

McWHORTER-YOUNG, Inc.

Hot Sandwiches
Complete Fountain
Service
Student Breakfasts

111(
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we car
plies 111
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might b

PERSONAL

50

CHRISTMAS IS NEAR
AND SO ARE WE.

FLI
REI
OP

Tea
Garden

Pancake
FLOUR

SYRUP

Reg. Pkg.

Lge. Jug

JUICE
JUICE
8c
CHB TOMATO JUICE Tan Can 5c
CARROT JUICE
9c
Tell Can
GRAPE JUICE
Quart Bottle 25c
PINEAPPLE JUICE
5
Tall Can

Tomato
CATSUP
LGE
BOT.

Albert
CORN
FLAKES

2

Wesson
O IL
PINT

21c

PKGS.

18c 25c 25c 9c
SPERRY FLOUR
SNOWDRIFT
3 LB.
PINEAPPLE 4
IDE’S MAYONNAISE
BEEF TAMALES
Libby’s CORNED BEEF
MAXWEL HOUS COFFEE
2
DEVILED MEAT
3
MACOMBERS CIDER

LGE. SLICES

40e
46e
9e

QUART

27e

REG. CAN

5e

10 LB SACK

LIBBY’S
SLICED

REG. CAN
LB. CAN
FOR

GAL. JUG

CARLOA
BUYER’S

9e,0

39c

FOR
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Tomato
SAUCE

LILA
CHO
SMO

FOR

25c

Franco’s Frozen

MILK
PUDDING
QUART BRICK

15r
tia

Franco’s Qualify

SPICED
MEAT

uNiz- 21c
Franco’s Quality
ICE
180 CREAM
2 5c
QUART
BRICK

46e

10’
48c

Franco’s Quality

DOUGHNUTS
ELECTRICALLY
COOKED DOZ.
FRESH DAILY

20C

R An
CETSo’s!’
FsuPeRil
MAR
K

&17 -

FINE FOOD -

4111

CALIFORNIA
BOOK CO.
The Friendly
Student
Store
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PLUS .5I4/"5TAMPS
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Guy.

Del Monte

7

QUART

Pie
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